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Consortium
des Universités de l’aire Euro-Méditerranéenne
et des Pays du Sud (CUEM)
Quick presentation

The « Consortium of Euro-Mediterranean Universities », (CUEM) is a think tank which has a
long experience of joint work, within an interdisciplinary, trans-cultural and international
environment. Its goal is not to create unconditionally, in the universities of the south, western models
and duplicates on the basis of a unilateral visions imposed by the Occident. It is a question to be most
attentive with the needs and the aspirations of the south countries.
The members of the Consortium are :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Algiers (Algeria),
University of Tunis (Tunisia),
University of An-Najah,
Naplouse (Palestine),
Rouen University (France),
University of Cairo (Egypt),
University Paris VIII
(France),
Oassi-IRCSS(Italy),
Cagliari University (Italy).

The academic campus of the CUEM is situated in Italy, where sessions of training are organized since
2003, within a health and social Italian institution called OASI-IRCSS situated in Troina-Sicily.
This “International and Interdisciplinary Qualifying Training” results from the reflection work
enterprise by the CUEM, founded on the interrogation of the dominant categories of thought. It aims at
providing to the trainees the theoretical and practical means which make possible the realization of a set
of scientific and ethical values and thus allow a change of perceptions, attitudes and politics in EuroMed. space. The training offers to the learn-actors the capacity to develop projects able to exceed
individualism, in order to found, in the long term, equilibrium, peace and the harmony inside their
communities.
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